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Introducing...
ProWall® - Gaga Pits –

use Sport
Resource Group’s patented ProWall Panels
to add action to your camp, school or recreation
center. A staff of just two people can snap
together a ProWall Gaga pit in less than five
minutes, but the fun lasts for hours, days and
months. Set up as temporary or permanent and
change shapes and sizes as often as you want!

Dutchess Day School (Millbrook, NY)

Advantages
 Set up an official-size 26 ft x 26 ft pit in less than
five minutes
 Order natural color panels or custom colors for a
cool look
 Molded one-piece corners mean no gaps for fingers
to get caught

Greenleaf Elementary School (Apple Valley, MN)

 ProWall’s famous “no-tool” connection mechanism
 ProWall is made of a durable, rotationally-molded
plastic which is light enough for staff to set up and
durable enough for year-round outdoor use
 Adjustable left- and right-swing gates
 All panels are interchangeable which means the only
limit to shapes and sizes is your imagination
 All panels 42" high x 8" deep
 Manageable 8" stepover for gate thresholds
 Stacking features on 8 ft Straight Panels for safe
storage and transport
 One full pit stores on a 42" x 96" pallet (included
with order)
 One full pit is less than $5,000.00
 The #1 choice of recreation professionals
 Backed by over 15 years of experience in the
industry

Hastings Middle School (Upper Arlington, OH)

“School just recently reopened and the kids
are loving the gaga pit. The recess area is
funny because 80% of the students are circled
around the gaga pit while many of the other
fields are open. It was easy to purchase the
gaga pit and I would definitely recommend it
to other schools.”
Darlene Yager
Dutchess Day School (Millbrook, NY)
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